WHEREAS the Housing Authority operates Section 8 Housing Voucher Tenant-based and Project-based programs governed by separate Administrative Plans; and

WHEREAS the Housing Authority operates a Public Housing program governed by the Admissions and Continued Occupancy Policy; and

WHEREAS HUD issued a recent change in Part 5 of the Federal Regulations regarding use of up front verification systems and Social Security Number verification affecting both programs; and

WHEREAS, the change in up front verification systems requires use of the HUD sponsored Enterprise Income Verification (EIV) system; and

WHEREAS the change to the Social Security Number verification rules now requires all family members to provide proof of a Social Security Number prior to and/or to continue to receive housing assistance;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY OF KING:

The Housing Authority is authorized to revise Sections 3, 7, E, F, and N of the Tenant-based Administrative Plan; Sections 14, 17, E and F of the Project-based Administrative Plan; and Sections 2, 4, 8, 11, G and S of the Public Housing Admissions and Continued Occupancy Policy to implement changes outlined in Part 5 of the Federal Regulations.
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